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Introduction
The Kodak Matchprint Virtual technology allows users who run Apple
Mac OS X systems with an approved, calibrated color monitor to
perform color-accurate virtual proofing in the Kodak InSite Prepress
Portal system.
This document explains how to install the Matchprint Virtual software,
configure monitor settings, set color targets, and configure Prepress
Portal for virtual proofing.
Perform the following actions to set up your system:
1. Configure the Mac computer preferences.
2. Install the Matchprint Virtual monitor calibration software on your
Mac computer and connect the measuring device.
3. Set monitor luminance levels.
4. Calibrate the color monitor.
5. Review, annotate, and approve color-managed pages in Smart
Review.

Software/hardware requirements
You must use a Mac system and an approved, calibrated monitor to
ensure color-accurate viewing.
For the latest hardware and software requirements, see the Matchprint
Virtual Monitor Selection Guide, and for supported configurations for
Mac computers that will be used to access the InSite software, see the
InSite Client Configuration technical bulletin.

Related documents
This guide refers to other Matchprint Virtual documents, including the
Matchprint Virtual Monitor Selection Guide, Matchprint Virtual Best
Viewing Practices Guide, and InSite Client Configuration technical bulletin.
You can download these documents from the Product Documentation
tab of the Matchprint Virtual Web site at http://graphics.kodak.com/
matchprintvirtual/ .
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Configuring Mac
computer preferences
Before configuring your Mac preferences, ensure that you are logged in
to the Mac computer with the user account that will normally be used
for proofing color.
Note: If the lock at the bottom of the Energy Saver window is closed, click the lock
and then enter the administrator user name and password to unlock the account.

Configuring the Energy Saver feature
The Energy Saver feature puts your computer and monitor into sleep
mode whenever they are inactive for a defined period of time. However,
if the monitor is in sleep mode for more than five minutes, you must
wait 30 minutes for the monitor to warm up before you can calibrate it.
To avoid this delay, disable sleep mode. You can use the Energy Saver
feature to automatically start the computer each day, at least one hour
before you expect to calibrate the monitor.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Choose Apple > System Preferences.
Click Energy Saver.
Under Computer Sleep, set the sliding scale to Never.
Under Display Sleep, set the sliding scale to Never.
Clear the Put the hard disk(s) to sleep if possible check box.
Click Schedule.
Select the Start up or wake check box, select the day or days and
type the time of day when you want the computer to automatically
start.
Note: Ensure that the time you select is at least 30 minutes before the time
when the monitor will be used for proofing color.

8. Click OK.
9. Click the lock to prevent additional changes to the settings.
10. Close the Energy Saver window.

Configuring screen savers
You must prevent your screen saver from launching during calibration
and interfering with measurement.
1. Choose Apple > System Preferences.
2. Click Desktop & Screen Saver.
3. Click the Screen Saver tab.
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4. Select a screen saver.
5. Under Start screen saver, set the sliding scale to 30 minutes or
longer.
6. Close the Desktop & Screen Saver window.

Disabling fast user switching
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Choose Apple > System Preferences.
Click Accounts.
Click the account whose settings you want to change.
Click Login Options.
Clear the Enable fast user switching check box.
Click the lock to prevent additional changes to the settings.
Close the Accounts window.

Disabling brightness buttons
For Apple LCD Displays only, disable the brightness buttons on the
monitor to prevent users from manually adjusting the brightness levels.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Choose Apple > System Preferences.
Click Displays, and then click Options.
Select Disable Brightness Buttons.
Click the lock to prevent additional changes to the settings.

Configuring contrast settings
For Apple displays only, adjust the contrast setting on the monitor to
the normal level.
1. Choose Apple > System Preferences.
2. Click Universal Access.
3. In the Display area, set the Enhance contrast slider to Normal.

Enabling opening of safe files
The Mac operating system must recognize files as safe for
downloading in order for you to open files in Smart Review.
1. Start the Apple Safari Web browser.
2. Choose Safari > Preferences.
3. On the General tab, select Open “safe” files after downloading.
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About installing and setting up
To view and approve color-accurate pages, you must install the
Matchprint Virtual software on your qualified Mac computer that uses
an approved monitor.
The Matchprint Virtual software calibrates and profiles the monitor and
compares the results against an “ideal” profile for that monitor type.
For information about approved monitors, see the Matchprint Virtual
Monitor Selection Guide.

Installing Matchprint Virtual
Install the latest version of the Matchprint Virtual calibration software
on each Mac computer that will be used to perform virtual proofing.
Requirements: You must obtain the Administrator password before
starting the installation.
Note: You can upgrade only from Matchprint Virtual version 5.2 to version 6.0.

1. Log on to the Mac computer as the user who will run the Matchprint
Virtual software and perform calibrations.
Do not log on as a different user or as the Administrator.
2. Open a Web browser, and go to the Matchprint Virtual Web site at
http://graphics.kodak.com/matchprintvirtual/ .
3. On the Product Documentation tab, under eCentral Product
Downloads, click the link.
4. Download the Matchprint Virtual 6.0 software to a temporary
location on your computer.
Tip: You can also download a quick reference card that shows how to use
Matchprint Virtual.

5. Double-click the installer icon, and follow the instructions.
If you are upgrading from Matchprint Virtual version 5.x, the
installer removes the 5.x software and associated files.
Important: The associated files that are removed include white point
adjustment and maximum luminance settings. You must redo these settings
after upgrading.

6. Restart the computer.
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7. Connect the measuring device to a USB port on the computer or the
monitor or to a powered USB hub.
Note: Do not use a self-powered USB hub.
Important: Do not use the USB port located on the keyboard. This port does
not have sufficient power for the colorimeter.

Setting monitor luminance level, light source, and
measuring device
1. At the Dock, click the Matchprint Virtual folder icon .
2. Select MV Preferences.
3. On the Settings tab, perform the following actions:
a. Double-click the monitor type.
b. Select the monitor.
c. Select Fixed Luminance Method, and set the luminance level to
200 or 10% below the maximum luminance value (If you have
upgraded the software, set the luminence level to the level in
your previous setting.)
d. Click Save.
4. Select a light booth:
a. On the Settings tab, double-click Light Source Selection.
b. In the Light Source Selection list, select either GTI - Graphic
Technology, Inc (default) or JN - Just Normlicht.
c. Click Save.
A messeage appears, notifiying you that the change will
uncalibrate your system.
d. In the Message window, click Yes to continue.
5. Select a measuring device:
a. On the Settings tab, double-click General Settings.
b. In the Measuring Device list, select either the MVP Colorimeter
(Default) or the Eye-One measuring device.
c. Click Save.
6. Calibrate the monitor.
When calibration is complete, the following message appears:
Calibrate System on this monitor passed
Color Verification (dE ICE 1994):
Luminance:

7. If you have a viewing booth, you must set the viewing booth
luminance to match the monitor luminance.
Failure to do so may result in a poor color match between hard
copy and virtual proofs.
Note: Replace the monitor when it can no longer achieve a luminance level of
120.
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Lowering the luminance level

For information about setting the viewing booth luminance, see the
Matchprint Virtual Best Viewing Practices Guide.
Once you have confirmed that the monitor and the Kodak reference
proof match, you can use your own reference proof and profiles for
color qualification.

Lowering the luminance level
If your monitor can no longer calibrate because it is unable to achieve
the set luminance, you can lower the luminance level.
1. At the Dock, click the Matchprint Virtual folder icon .
2. Select MV Preferences.
3. On the Settings tab, perform the following actions:
a. Double-click the monitor type.
b. Select the monitor.
c. Select Maximum Luminance Method.
4. Calibrate the monitor, and record the luminance value from the
calibration results.
5. On the Settings tab, perform the following actions:
a. Double-click the monitor type.
b. Select the monitor.
c. Select Fixed Luminance Method.
d. Enter a luminance value that is 90% of the maximum luminance
obtained when you calibrated the monitor.
Kodak recommends using 90% of the maximum luminance to
avoid dealing with varying (or decaying) maximum luminance.
For more information, see the Matchprint Virtual Best Viewing
Practices Guide.
6. Recalibrate the monitor.
7. If you have a viewing booth, you must set the viewing booth
luminance to match the monitor luminance.
Failure to do so may result in a poor color match between hard
copy and virtual proofs.
Note: Replace the monitor when it can no longer achieve a luminance level of
120.

For information about setting the viewing booth luminance, see the
Matchprint Virtual Best Viewing Practices Guide.
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Calibrating the color monitors
You must calibrate your monitors every 24 hours to ensure accurate
color viewing. Monitors must be turned on for at least 30 minutes
before they can be calibrated.
1. At the Dock, click the Matchprint Virtual folder icon
2. Select MV Calibrate System.

.

During calibration, Matchprint Virtual checks the monitor’s color and
luminance and compares it to a reference profile for that monitor type.
If the monitor cannot achieve the specified luminance or achieve
excellent color match, the calibration fails.

Monitor calibration reminder
There are several reasons why a calibration reminder might appear.
In the calibration reminder, you can select Dismiss for 24 hours or
Calibrate.
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Monitor proofing in Smart
Review
With the Matchprint Virtual technology, you can perform coloraccurate monitor proofing on files in Smart Review.
You can review files in Smart Review for color accuracy if:
●
●
●

●

●

Your printer has enabled the Matchprint Virtual technology.
Your printer has set the files to be color-managed.
You view the files using an approved Mac computer and Mac OS,
including a qualified color monitor.
You have calibrated your monitor using the Matchprint Virtual
software, and the calibration has not expired.
You have a job role that includes the Annotate user right and the
View Color Management user right.

Assigning color roles
You can assign a role to a user to enable that user to view and approve
color-accurate pages in Smart Review.
Your print service provider creates the roles that are available for you to
assign to your users.
Note: Any user who needs to view color-accurate pages in Smart Review must
have a job role that includes the View Color Management user right. If the users
need to approve color, they must also have a job role that includes Annotate user
right.

1. Log on to Prepress Portal.
Note: You must have the Admin role and a job role that includes the Manage
Access user right.

2. On the toolbar, under Manage, select Customer Administration.
3. Click Manage Access.
4. Next to the name of the user to whom you want to assign color
rights, in the Default Job Role column, click the name of the role
currently assigned to the user.
5. Select the desired color role from the list.
The role must include the Annotate user right and the View Color
Management user right.
6. Click Apply.
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Requesting page approvals
You can ask a user to review and approve pages for color accuracy.
Requirements:
Before the user is asked to approve color, a color target must be
assigned.
1. Log on to Prepress Portal, and open the job that contains the pages
you want the user to review.
2. On the Pages tab, select the pages that you want reviewed.
3. Click Request Approval.
4. Select the user who you want to review the pages.
5. Next to the user’s name, select Approve Color.
6. Click Request Approval.

Reviewing and approving color-managed pages
Requirements: You must have a job role that includes the Annotate
user right and the View Color Management user right.
1. Log on to Prepress Portal, and open the job whose pages you want
to review for color accuracy.
2. On the Pages tab, click the thumbnail of a page that requires color
approval.
The page opens in Smart Review.
3. Click the Toggle Full Screen Mode button.
The page appears in actual size (1 inch on the monitor is equal to 1
inch on the page).
If your monitor is smaller than the actual size of the page, you must
move the page around to view color. To move the page around,
click the page, and, when a hand icon appears, drag the page to
view another section.
Note: When you move the mouse, the page list and toolbars appear. This
enables you to change pages or to exit Full Screen mode.

4. Review the page for color quality, and annotate as required.
For more information about using Smart Review, see the Smart
Review Help.
●

To approve the color quality, select Review OK. Select the
Approve Color check box.

●

To reject the color quality, select Review Not OK. Select the
Reject Color check box.

Reviewing and approving color-managed pages

Important: Do not approve a page, reject a page, or request corrections until
the page content has been reviewed.
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Troubleshooting
These tables describe common problems that you might encounter
when calibrating monitors or proofing files for color accuracy and
suggest a solution for each problem.

Table 1: Problems when calibrating monitors

Symptom

Causes and solutions

After you start calibration, the following
message appears: Default Measuring

Confirm that the DTP94 or iOne Pro measuring device is
connected. Firmly plug it into the monitor or computer. Do not
plug it into the USB connector on the keyboard.

Device 'MVP Colorimeter or
Eye-One' not found. Please
attach it and try again.

If the message still appears, the DTP94 or iOne Pro measuring
devices may be damaged. Try another measuring device.

After you connect the DTP94 or iOne Pro
measuring device, Matchprint Virtual fails
unexpectedly.

a. Disconnect and reconnect the DTP94 or iOne Pro measuring
devices.
b. Restart the Matchprint Virtual software.

The Matchprint Virtual license has expired.

Log on to the InSite system and view any file in Smart Review.
This renews the license.
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Symptom

Causes and solutions

After you start the calibration, a message
appears, stating that no monitor is
designated.

a. Ensure that the monitor's USB cord is not damaged and is
securely connected to the computer.
b. Ensure that the monitor is qualified for use with Matchprint
Virtual.
c. Log on to the InSite system and view any file in Smart Review.
Try to calibrate.
d. In Matchprint Virtual, select MV Preferences, and confirm
that an asterisk (*) appears beside the monitor name. If no
asterisk appears, select the monitor, click Designate, and try
to calibrate.
e. Confirm that you are using the latest version of Matchprint
Virtual.

You start the calibration, but the monitor
does not calibrate successfully.

a. Ensure that the monitor's image data cable and USB control
cable are securely connected.
b. Ensure that the DTP94 or iOne Pro measuring device cable is
securely connected.
c. Check the fixed luminance setting. The monitor may be
unable to achieve the set value. If so, lower the setting and
recalibrate.
Note: Replace the monitor when it can no longer achieve a
luminance level of 160.
d. Ensure that you "zero" the DTP94 or iOne Pro measuring
device on a flat, opaque surface. Any light leakage will cause
problems. Many plastic surfaces are not suitable because they
are translucent or painted on the back side.
e. Check the DTP94 or iOne Pro measuring device for damage. If
it is damaged, try a different measuring device.

Table 2: Problems when performing monitor proofing

Symptom

Causes and solutions

The monitor appears to have poor color
uniformity.

Poor color uniformity indicates an imperfection in the monitor.
For information about the color uniformity of your monitor, see
the Matchprint Virtual Monitor Selection Guide.

The monitor appears to have a ghosted or
burned-in image.

A burned-in image indicates an imperfection in the monitor. If the
monitor is under warranty, replace it.
Note: Ensure that you use a screen saver when the monitor is not
in use.
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Symptom

Causes and solutions

Color alignment is poor between the virtual
proof and the hard copy proof.

a. Ensure that the correct light source is selected in Matchprint
Virtual > Preferences. See the Matchprint Virtual Best Viewing
Practices Guide.
b. Ensure that you are viewing the image at actual size (1:1).
c. Ensure that the monitor is calibrated. In Smart Review, check
the lower-right corner of the window to ensure that the
monitor's status is Calibrated.
d. Ensure that the correct color target is assigned to the file.
Contact your printer for assistance.
e. Ensure that the correct luminance values are set on the
monitor and that your viewing booth is adjusted correctly.
See the Matchprint Virtual Best Viewing Practices Guide.
f. Use the Matchprint Virtual reference proof to verify that the
virtual system is working correctly. Contact your printer to
obtain the reference proof.
If the reference proof matches, your hard copy reference may
be incorrect.
If your virtual proof still does not match your hard copy proof,
you may need to adjust the white point because your monitor is
aging. Contact your printer for assistance.

A message appears, stating that you must
recalibrate.

The status of monitor calibration is set to uncalibrated, and
you must recalibrate the monitor under any of the following
conditions:
●

You last calibrated more than 24 hours ago.
The contrast or brightness of the monitor was manually
adjusted.

●

Tip: For Apple monitors, disable the brightness buttons and
set the contrast to Normal.
Energy saver settings are incorrect.
You are not logged on as the user who last calibrated the
monitor.

●

●

Tip: Disable fast user switching.
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